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For my most amazing friends that I grew up with - Nicki, Karlee, Kelly, and Kristyn. 
You’ll recognize each of you in this story and I hope it makes you laugh. 

I’m so incredibly grateful to have had you all in my life for over thirty-five years. 
Here’s to another thirty-five years of friendship! 



Dear Reader, 
Thank you so very much for downloading Letting Go! I am truly grateful for your leap of 

faith that I will provide you with something of value in exchange for your very precious time. 
As Jodi Picoult once wrote, “The act of reading is a partnership. The author builds the 
house, but the reader makes it a home.” 

As a reader, I want to feel something. I want to disappear from my world into a new one. 
I want to fall in love with the characters (or love to hate them), I want them to succeed, and 
I want to weep with them when their hearts break. I want to relate to them while also 
witnessing the extraordinary. 

As an author, I write because I want to create worlds and breathe life into new human 
beings. I give them each someone to fall in love with and to fight for. As an author, I need 
someone to read my work in order to make it mean anything. And I’m so glad that today, it 
is you. 

Letting Go is being released as a free story and will remain that way as a way of showing 
my heartfelt appreciation to you for giving me the opportunity to make you laugh, cry and 
cringe. If you fall in love while you read my work, if you became angry with the characters, if 
you hold your breath and then finally let it out with a long exhale, I’ve done my job. 

For those of you who grew up (or finished growing up) in the 1990s, I hope this book 
will be a fun look back at life then (although this story is more about being abandoned than 
it is about slouch socks). In writing it, I found myself thinking of my wonderful girlfriends 
and all the silly, embarrassing things we did as we tried to get noticed by those first crushes. 
Those memories never cease to bring a smile to my face. I hope you’ll find those smiles in 
these pages as well. 

Thank you to everyone who has made a home in my stories so far. I am truly blessed that 
you have knocked at the door, and I will welcome you in again and again. 

 
All the best, 
MJ 



PRAISE FOR MJ SUMMERS 

"I inhaled this book… Riveting sexual heat... A delicious and definite five star read." 
~ Jennifer Sage, Author of the Guardian Archives Series 

  
MJ Summers is slowly killing me. First she wrote a book about a sexy cowboy and now 

she’s written one about a sexy Frenchman. I loved Breaking Love and it was worth every one 
of the 5 stars that I gave it. 

~ Karen, A Thousand Lives Book Blog 

  
Breaking Love is perfect, it's addictive, provocative and all things naughty and nice. " 
~ Chicks that Read Blog 

  
"A fun, often humorous, escapist tale that will have readers blushing, laughing and 

rooting for its characters." 
~ KIRKUS Reviews 

  
To the author: This book had me from page 1 and tugged at my heartstrings till the very 

last page. You had me on the edge of my seat not wanting to leave this book for one 
moment in fear that I might miss something in the book. The suspense alone in this read was 
amazing and the ending phenomenal. I hope your readers enjoy this book as much as I did. 

~ Book Enthusiast Promotions Reviewer D. Carpintero 

  
What other authors so often fail, MJ championed in this book: in many books this long 

process of will they/won’t they is just too long and after some time it loses the whole appeal, 
but here… it was not flat or boring for a second, it was all the time gripping and had you on 
the tips of your toes. 

Altogether, the book has made a fascinating, steamy… quick read. Why quick? Well, 
because I couldn’t put it down, so engrossed was I in Megan and Luc’s lives. It is a brilliant 
love story written with a lot of feeling and understanding.... MJ Summers can really write a 
hot romance with great characters in it, full of misunderstandings, twist and turns, 
heartbreaks and hurt but still with a lot of joy and that is a great entertainment. I have really 
enjoyed this book and will be keeping my eye on MJ Summers in the future. 

~ On My Book Shelf Review Blog 

  
I absolutely loved MJ Summers story writing, she really manages to suck you in and I was 

actually quite surprised at how engrossing I found Luc and Megan's story…This was an 



incredibly enjoyable read. It's steamy, it's romantic, it's full of drama and passion. A seriously 
engrossing, unputdownable read. 

~ Laura’s Little Book Blog 

  
"A wonderful story that twists and turns and never lets up for a second. Setting the bar 

high with her debut novel, MJ Summers has all of the skills necessary to cement her name at 
the top of the ladder." 

~Alex Laybourne, Author of Trials & Tribulations 



Letting Go Playlist 

Huge thanks to my friends on Facebook who helped remind me of tunes from the 
nineties! 

 
“If You Leave” – OMD 
“Nothing Compares to You” – Sinead O’Connor 
“Always” – Bon Jovi 
“Truly, Madly, Deeply” – Savage Garden 
“Don’t Speak” – No Doubt 
“So Cruel” – U2 
“I Like Big Butts” – Sir Mix-A-Lot (Yeah, I went there) 



ONE 

June 1994 - Boulder, Colorado 

 
 
 
 
“No, I wouldn’t. I would look totally brutal in that.” Megan Sullivan rolled her eyes at her 
best friend, Harper Young, as the two pored over the latest issue of Teen Style. They were 
lying on towels in Harper’s backyard in neon bikinis, hoping the late May sun would brown 
their skin instead of burn it. 

“As if! You’d look killer. You even have Drew’s long blond hair. And those legs. You 
could totally be the poster for Poison Ivy.” Harper shook her head in disbelief at Megan’s 
lack of confidence. 

Megan gave her a skeptical look. “But where would I even get clothes like that? And 
where would I wear them?” Megan’s words were infused with a slight lisp from her braces. 
“To band practice?” 

Harper laughed. “No, like, to a party or on a date. I bet I could make the skirt for you if 
we got some fabric. We might be able to find the shirt at the mall, or I could find something 
that would look awesome with it.” 

“I know you could, but it’s not like any of the boys we know are going to ask me out on a 
date. And we never get invited to any parties.” 

“But that doesn’t mean it won’t happen.” Harper’s face lit up. “In September, we’ll be 
sophomores. Everyone knows that’s when life really starts. We’ll be able to mix with the older 
boys, who are taller than our chins, by the way. Trust me, we’re going to need just the right 
outfits so we can strut our stuff.” 

“What stuff? We’re both built like a couple of garden rakes.” Megan looked down at her 
chest. “I’m starting to doubt that I’ll ever have boobs.” 

“Don’t worry about that. They’ll show up. My mom told me she was sixteen before she 
had anything much to see. Besides, you and I are what’s called ‘heroin chic,’ which is totally 
hot right now.” Harper quickly found the page in the magazine with the CK1 ad. “Here, 
look.” 

“Hmm. I don’t know, Harper. All the boys in our year seem to be pretty impressed with 
Brandi Smith’s huge knockers.” 

“Sure, right now maybe, but that’s just because they’re new. The boys’ll get bored of them 
after a while. ” Harper looked at Megan for a second while they both realized that this wasn’t 
going to happen. They started laughing at themselves before getting back to the important 
business of how to catch boys. 

“Who even cares what the grade nine boys like? We’re going to look for slightly older 
guys anyway.” Harper glanced next door toward Evan Donovan’s house. 

“You think he’s home today?” Megan asked, glancing at the neighboring backyard. 



Harper’s already hot cheeks heated up at the thought. “Pretty sure. It’s Thursday, so he 
doesn’t have baseball practice. Last Thursday, he mowed the lawn right after school. And he 
took his shirt off. I was glued to the kitchen window for, like, thirty minutes.” 

“I know. You told me four times.” Megan sat up and sprayed more lemon juice into her 
hair. “Want some more too? I think I’m starting to see some blond streaks in your hair!” 

“Seriously? Yeah, do me next. I want to be blond like you by the end of the summer.” 

  

The sound of Harper’s brother, Craig, opening the back door interrupted their plotting. 
“Hey, Brat! Where’s your wallet? I need ten bucks.” 

Harper glared at her older brother. “Nooo…” she said, managing to draw out the word 
into three, annoyed syllables. 

“Come on. I’d lend it to you if I had it.” Craig raked a hand through his mullet, then 
flipped the back of it, giving his head a little shake. 

Harper sneered as much at his haircut as his words. “Forget it, Plague. If you want some 
money, go out and earn some, like I do.” 

“Oh, yeah, like I’m really gonna start babysitting a bunch of the neighborhood brats!” He 
scoffed. “Now tell me where your wallet is, or I’m gonna make you wish you had.” 

“Talk to the hand, Craig. I’m not telling you where my money is. And there’s nothing you 
can do about it.” 

“You don’t think so?” 
“I know so.” Harper let her head bob back and forth on her neck with each word. 
Craig gave her a nasty smile, then retreated into the house. 

  

“Your brother is the worst!” Megan exclaimed, causing a tiny bit of spit to land on the open 
page. She wiped it quickly with her thumb. “How can you stand living with him?” 

“I can’t. I wish he would just die,” Harper said automatically, now distracted by an article 
called ‘Make Him Putty in Your Hands: The Five Secrets to Flirting.’ 

A moment later, Craig reappeared on the small back deck, now holding up Harper’s diary. 
He cleared his throat dramatically and began reading in a loud, high-pitched voice. “Dear 
Diary, Evan from Heaven came over today to watch the game with Wes. He had a blue tank 
top that brought out his eyes and – oh, my God - he looked SSSSOOOOOO A-M-
AZING...” 

Harper was up on her feet and running across the yard as soon has he started, but he was 
too fast. Craig ducked back in the house and locked the screen door behind him, laughing 
hysterically. From within the safety of the house, he smiled at her through the screen. “The 
price went up. Twenty bucks gets this back, or I take it next door to see if Evan from Heaven is 
home.” 

“You’re such a disease! Now open the door and give me back my diary, or as soon as 
Wes gets home I’m telling him what really happened to his Nirvana CD.” Harper jutted out 
one hip and rested her hand on it firmly. 



Craig dropped his shoulders. “Come on, just lend it to me, please? I’ll pay you back this 
time. As soon as I get a summer job. Pinky swear.” 

“What do you even need it for?” Harper asked, the scowl on her face remaining firmly 
intact. 

“Amanda Stein agreed to go out with me tonight for ice cream.” 
“Really? Amanda Stein? That’s kind of impressive, Craig.” 
“So will you help a brother out?” He gave her his most pitiful look. 
Harper sighed, annoyed at herself for softening up. No matter what, the fact that he 

never had much going for him always managed to override the fact that he loved to torture 
her. “Will you promise never to touch my diary again?” 

“Scout’s honour.” He unlocked the door and opened it in a gesture of good faith. 
Harper grabbed her diary from his hand. “You never touch the diary, and you give Megan 

and me a ride to and from school until the end of the year.” 
“What? To and from? No way.” 
“It’s only six days, Plague. Take it or leave it.” 
Craig wrinkled up his face as though the defeat were painful. “Take it.” 
“Be right back, Megs,” Harper called as she disappeared into the house to get her wallet. 

  

Just as Harper settled herself back on the towel next to her friend, the sound of the screen 
door slamming shut at the Donovan’s house had both girls giving each other wide-eyed 
glances. 

“Is it him?” Harper whispered frantically. 
Megan poked her head up to peek. 
“Don’t look! He’ll know we’re watching him,” Harper whisper-yelled. 
“Like, how am I supposed to tell you if I don’t look?” Megan whispered back. “It’s his 

mom anyway.” 
Harper looked over the low fence at Mrs. Donovan and smiled. 
“Hi, Harper. Hello, Megan. You girls be careful not to get burned. I was just reading 

yesterday about these big holes in the sky, in the ozone layer or something. Apparently, 
scientists are starting to say we shouldn’t sunbathe anymore.” She shook her head in wonder. 

“Okay, Mrs. Donovan. We’ll make sure we don’t stay out too long.” 
“Good stuff. It’s going to get noisy in a minute anyway. I’m dragging that son of mine 

out here to mow the grass.” Mrs. Donovan ducked into the shed for a moment, giving 
Harper and Megan the chance to exchange exuberant grins. 

“He’s coming out here!” Megan whispered. “Giddy up!” 
“Do I look sweaty? I don’t want to look all sweaty!” Harper exclaimed with a worried 

expression. 
“You’re sweaty, sunbathing hot. Don’t worry.” 
“Should we pretend to sleep?” 
“No, his mom knows we’re awake.” 
“Evan! Let’s go! The grass isn’t going to cut itself!” Mrs. Donovan yelled through the 

open kitchen window before making her way to the front yard with her gardening tools. 
The sound of the door again made Harper’s heart skip a beat. In spite of the voice in her 

head telling her not to, she turned to glance over the fence. Mmmm, yes! There was Evan, in 
ripped jeans and a black No Fear T-shirt. His baseball cap was backwards, as it always was, 



allowing a tuft of dark brown hair to poke out. He turned and flashed the girls his killer 
smile. “Well, if it isn’t little Sullivan and little Young. Shouldn’t you two be studying for 
finals?” 

“Like, we’re already straight A students. Maybe you should be studying,” Harper 
answered, then inwardly chastised herself for her sassy comeback. And for admitting to the 
straight A’s. Dammit! 

“Yeah. Tell that to my mom. Apparently having a perfect lawn is more important,” Evan 
answered. 

“Parents, right?” Harper rolled her eyes, hoping the quick hop onto his side would win 
him over. But he was already out of sight, having gone into the shed. 

When he came back into view, the two girls gazed shamelessly. He pulled on the cord to 
start the mower several times before it finally started up, each time the muscles in his arm 
rippling with the work. Harper gripped Megan’s upper arm out of excitement. Finally, the 
mower kicked in, providing a loud enough sound to allow the girls to speak freely. 

“He’s way taller than us. And he is fine, fine, fine,” Megan said. “Too bad you said that 
thing about being a straight A student.” 

“I know! I was all, ‘You should study. We’re straight A students!’ I’m so lame!” Harper 
groaned, pressing her face to the towel underneath her. 

A slap to her shoulder had her looking up. “He just took off his shirt.” 
Harper’s head snapped around so hard she thought she might give herself whiplash. But 

she didn’t care. Whiplash would be worth the view of his muscular torso and rippling arms. 
She sighed helplessly as she stared. 

“He’s super hot,” Harper said, raising her voice so Megan could hear her. 
“Oh, yeah. Like, amazing. If I wasn’t in love with Scott Carpenter and you weren’t in love 

with him, I would be into Evan.” 
“I would totally do him.” 
“What?! Harper, you would not!” Megan’s face was wide with shock. 
“Oh, I totally would. Like right now. If he called me over there, I’d hop that fence and 

start licking every inch of that hard body.” Harper’s brain didn’t register the fact that the 
mower had cut out until it was too late. Somewhere around the word fence, the machine had 
run out of gas, sputtering to a halt. She stared completely panicked at Megan, whose eyes 
were on Evan. The look on her friend’s face confirmed that Evan indeed had heard her 
sentiment. 

“Oh, shit,” she whispered in a high-pitched voice, her entire body now smoldering with 
humiliation. When she finally risked a glance over the fence again, she could see he was 
smirking. 

He made a tsking sound and shook his head. “Little Young, your brothers wouldn’t like 
to hear you talking like that. You’re not old enough to be thinking about that stuff.” 

Harper wilted, dropping her head onto her towel. 

* * * 

An hour later, the friends said good-bye to one another, but not before agreeing to study 
over the phone as soon as supper was over. Harper walked lazily into the house and took a 
second to let her eyes adjust to the dim contrast of being indoors. It was stuffy inside, and 
she was glad not to be wearing much as she poured herself a glass of iced tea from a carton, 
guzzling it back without closing the fridge door. Her dad’s truck rumbling up the road 



snapped her out of reliving her humiliation for the twentieth time. She turned on the oven 
and took a frozen pizza out of the freezer, remembering her mom’s instructions. 

Roy lumbered into the house with his usual tired sigh. “Hello, everyone. I’m home!” he 
called. 

“Hey, Dad,” Harper answered, peering around the corner into the living room. 
“Hey, kid. It’s a hot one out there today,” Roy answered, picking up his lunch box now 

that his dusty work boots were off. He made his way toward the kitchen, giving Harper a 
scowl. “What in the heck are wearing? You weren’t outside like that, were you?” 

“I was only in the backyard with Megan. Geez, Dad!” 
“I don’t like it. What if your brothers brought friends over? No. No more bikinis in this 

house. I’ll get you some money. You can go pick out a nice one-piece.” Roy opened the 
fridge and grabbed a Bud Light, cracking open the can while he gave her a stern look. 
“Something that comes up to your neck and down to your knees.” 

“Yeah, right!” Harper scoffed. “It’s no biggie, Dad. There weren’t any of Craig or Wes’s 
friends over. And even if they were here, eww! I’m not interested. Megs and I just want to 
get a good tan this year. You can’t do that in a one-piece, Dad.” 

Roy stared down at his daughter from under his eyebrows. “Sure you can. You can tan all 
the parts a fifteen-year-old girl is allowed to show in public. Endo Bendo.” 

Harper rolled her eyes at his expression of endo bendo, meaning that as far as he was 
concerned, the discussion was over. “That’s not fair! Mom said it was okay for me to buy the 
bikini, and now you’re saying I’m not allowed to even wear it in the yard!” 

“Did you not hear me say endo bendo? Wear it in your room or the shower, nowhere 
else. No matter what your mom said.” He took another sip of his beer. “Speaking of your 
mom, where is she?” 

“She said she’d be working late again tonight and that I should put a pizza in the oven 
when you got here.” Harper held up the box. 

“Late again? Jesus. For what they pay her at that private school, I swear she’s making less 
than minimum wage when you add up all the extra hours.” He shook his head, clearly 
irritated. “It’s almost every night this month. And all the plays are over for the year. What 
could they possibly need a drama teacher every night for?” 

Harper shrugged. “I have no idea.” 
“Well, can’t do anything about it anyway. I’m going to go take a shower. You better make 

two pizzas. I just saw Wes pull up.” 
“Okay.” 
“And put some clothes on in case he brought company.” 
“Fine.” 

* * * 

Late that night, Harper lay in bed, having just completed her humiliating, yet somehow 
exciting, entry in her diary for the day. She shut off the light, thinking about Evan. And his 
grin. And his muscles. And his hair. Oh, she would love to run her fingers through that hair. 
Sighing happily, she stared out the open window at the moon. The night was still and the 
heat of the day still clung to the air in her room. She felt a wild restlessness brought on by 
the promise of summer and all that it held. And she was going to drink in every fun second 
of it. Six more days. Three more final exams and freedom would be hers. 

There was a light knock on the door. “Come in.” 



Her mother, Petra, appeared and gave her a tired smile. “Hey, sweetie. You still up?” 
Harper sat up and smiled. Her mother was so pretty, even after such a long day at work. 

She wore a lovely summer dress, and her auburn hair was swept up off her neck. Everyone 
said how much Harper resembled her mother, but Harper couldn’t see it. Other than sharing 
the same hair and eye color, she doubted she’d ever be as beautiful as her. “Hi, Mom! Geez, 
they kept you late tonight.” 

“I know,” she rolled her eyes and crossed the room. “I can hardly wait for summer to 
start so that I can be free of that place. Say, I saw your sketches for a skirt on the kitchen 
table. Very nice!” 

“You saw them? I think it would be pretty easy to make actually. Maybe you could help 
me with it once exams are over?” 

Petra ran a hand over her daughter’s cheek. “I think you can do it yourself. You’re ready.” 
“You think so?” 
“Yes. You’re fifteen. That’s practically a grown-up. Look at how you’ve been taking care 

of supper almost every night lately. And you’re doing so well in school. Pretty soon, you 
won’t need a mother at all.” 

“Oh, please. Girls always need their moms.” 
“Not my girl. You’re fiercely independent. I love that about you.” 
Harper beamed at her mother’s description of her. She rarely gave compliments, and 

tonight she seemed full of them. “Thanks. I learned from the best.” 
Petra leaned down and gave Harper a long kiss on the forehead. There was something 

odd about the way she smelled, almost masculine, but Harper couldn’t put her finger on it. 
“I need to go have a shower. Good night, honey.” 
“Good night, Mom.” 



TWO 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Thanks for the ride,” Harper beamed at her brother, who had made good on his word. 
They’d just dropped off Megan at her house and now were parked at home. 

“God, you two giggle a lot. It’s like you both have some virus or something.” Craig cut 
the engine. 

“Well, in three more days, you won’t have to hear it!” 
“Believe me, I’ve been counting down.” 
The pair got out and walked amicably up the sidewalk together. 
Harper glanced over at Craig. “So, things must be pretty good with Amanda. You haven’t 

done anything mean to me in days.” 
“Yeah, she’s pretty awesome actually.” 
The front door was unlocked, meaning their older brother, Wes, was home already. 

Harper could hear him singing in the shower as she dropped her backpack on the floor. She 
felt a pang of jealousy, knowing the seniors finished their last exams that morning. “Great. I 
have to pee, and he’s probably going to be an hour in there.” 

The sound of tires screeching outside interrupted Harper’s complaining. She turned to 
see a blue sedan pull up on their front lawn and come to a sudden halt at the end of their 
front steps. “Holy shit, Craig!” 

Craig stood in front of Harper. “Who’s that asshole?” 
He opened the front door with one hand and jogged down the steps, arms out wide to 

the side. “What’s your problem, man?” 
Both car doors flew open and a man dressed in a suit, along with a lady in mom jeans, got 

out. “What’s my problem? I came here to get my son! Where the fuck is he?” 
The man tried to push past Craig, but Craig, who was at least a foot taller, managed to 

stop him. “Who are you talking about?” 
The woman spoke up, sounding hysterical. “Our son! Cody Jones! Your mother has 

brainwashed him!” She waved a piece of paper wildly at them. “Give him back. Now!” 
“What?” Craig asked. 
The man tried to brush past Craig, and the two started to scuffle on the front lawn. 

Harper ran down the hall and started pounding on the door for Wes. “Help! Wes, help! 
There’s a man beating up Craig!” 

The shower shut off immediately. “What?” 
Harper repeated herself and ran back to check on her brother. 
The two were rolling around on the grass. Harper stared, full of fear and confusion at 

their accusations. What the hell was happening? 



She looked across the street and saw Mrs. Morley, the neighborhood gossip, standing on 
her front step watching with her mouth hanging open. Harper was too concerned with what 
was happening to register the humiliation. The man was on top of Craig now and had his 
arms pinned to the ground. 

Wes burst through the front door in only his jeans and jumped the four steps, landing on 
his feet and running to the man and Craig without stopping. He gave the man a vicious 
shove, and the man lost his balance, landing on his shoulder. Wes took advantage of the 
moment, dragging him away from Craig and pinning him to the ground. Where Craig was 
wiry, Wes was built like a wall. 

“Stop it!” the woman screamed at them before turning to the front door. “Cody, come 
out this minute!” She ran at the house coming face to face with Harper. “MOVE!” 

“We don’t have your son! I don’t even know who he is!” Harper yelled back, trying to 
block her. 

“According to this note, he’s... he’s her lover!” she screamed in Harper’s face, waving the 
paper at her. 

“She’s nothing but a whore!” the man hollered. Wes, who had let him go and was helping 
Craig get up, stopped as soon as the man insulted their mother. The two brothers jumped on 
top of him again. 

“She’s a kidnapper! And we’re going to have her arrested!” the woman screamed, tears 
streaming down her face. “She’s going to rot in jail for this!” 

Harper felt her whole body go weak. Nothing happening seemed real. How could these 
people be saying these things about her mom? The woman bumped past her and into the 
house, but Harper didn’t stop her. She slid down, sitting on the top step. Looking across the 
street, she could see Mrs. Morley on her cordless phone chatting incessantly. She knew she 
must be on the phone with the police. Maybe that’s what they needed. The police. No, they 
needed her dad. He would fix this. She silently prayed that her dad would come home from 
work early for once. 

To make it all so much worse, Evan’s red Celica pulled up. He got out quickly and raced 
over to his friends, leaving his car door open. 

“Wes! What the hell, man?” he yelled to him. 
The brothers had the man pinned but weren’t doing anything. “Evan, get that bitch out 

of our house! She got past Harper!” 
“What bitch? Who, Harper?” Evan turned to her, his face full of concern as he jogged up 

the stairs, but there was no need to go inside. The woman was back at the door now. 
“He’s not here! Where did they go?! Where did she take him?!” she yelled at Harper, 

trying to grab her shoulders. 
Evan took hold of her upper arm and started to pull her away. “Let go of her!” 
“Where are they?! Where’s my son?!” she screamed, not seeming to notice she was being 

guided down the steps. 
Harper covered her ears and shrank into a ball. “I don’t know! Leave us alone!” 
“Get away from her. I don’t know what your problem is, but you’re going to need to get 

back in your car now and go home, lady.” His voice was firm. 
A police car with lights on pulled up right behind the blue sedan, blocking it in and 

effectively stopping all the action. Wes and Craig let the man up, and Evan let go of the 
woman’s arm. When the two officers got out, everyone started yelling at once. 

The larger of the two cops held up his hands. “Enough! One at a time. We’ll start with 
the umm, hysterical lady here.” 



He gave her a slightly bored look while his partner pulled out a pad of paper, flipping it 
open. He clicked his pen. “Name and address.” 

Mrs. Morley bustled across the street now in her pink jogging pants. “Officers! I’m 
Delores Morley, the one who reported this! We don’t want these types of scenes in this 
neighborhood!” 

The two officers glanced over at her, then turned back to the woman. “Name and 
address.” 

Harper sat on the step, listening as the woman ranted about their mother, calling her a 
whore and a kidnapper and a child molester. Tears streamed down Harper’s face. Craig now 
sat next to her on the step with his arm wrapped her shoulders. Wes and Evan stood in front 
of them with their arms folded as if nothing would get by them. Mrs. Morley stared from the 
end of the sidewalk, listening intently to every word with her eyes wide. Unlike the police 
officer, she didn’t need to take notes in order to relay every detail later. 

When the officers were finished taking everyone’s statements, the shorter of the two 
backed the patrol car out of the way while his partner ordered Mr. and Mrs. Jones to go 
home and wait for their call. He warned them in no uncertain terms not to return to this 
address. They were to call the police if they suspected their son ended up here. The 
distraught couple got into their car and drove slowly away, just as Roy was pulling up. 

He jumped out of his truck, looking scared as one of the officers greeted him. “Sir, no 
need to panic. Everything is under control here. You’re Mr. Young?” 

“Yes. What’s going on?” 
The man glanced at Mrs. Morley. “Let’s go inside, Mr. Young. This is a private matter.” 

* * * 

Harper sat on the floor in Craig’s room next to Wes. Craig lay on his bed, tossing a baseball 
in the air and catching it over and over. None of them spoke. Through the open door, they 
listened to the horrific conversation in the kitchen as the policeman filled their father in on 
what had happened. They heard his voice, angry at first, then a little later, heard him sob as 
he asked, “Jesus, how could she just leave our kids?” 

Hearing their father break down shook the three teenagers like nothing had done before. 
The man had always been a rock, so private in his emotions that even his own family 
wouldn’t know if he was hurt. But here he was, unable to stop himself from being vulnerable 
in front of two complete strangers. And if he was in this much pain, it meant nothing would 
ever be the same again. All three of them were brought to tears, and Harper leaned on Wes’s 
arm. 

  

A few minutes later, the policemen left and they could hear a beer can being cracked open. 
They waited, none of them sure of what to do. The sun was going down now, leaving the 
entire house dark. Finally, the light in the hall turned on, and Roy appeared at the door. 
“Come and eat. You kids must be starving.” He turned back to the kitchen before they could 
say anything. 



They slowly got up and joined him. Roy was standing in front of the open fridge 
scratching his neck. “There’s not much in here. How about I make tuna sandwiches?” 

“I’m not hungry,” Harper said quietly as she got out the bread from the bread bin. 
“You need to eat. Craig, you chop up the pickles. Wes, get the tuna from the pantry.” His 

voice cracked, and suddenly Roy’s shoulders were shaking as he continued to stand in front 
of the fridge. “How could she do this to us? To you guys?” 

The kids descended on him, the four of them now clinging to each other in their sorrow 
and disbelief. Harper stood among the men in her family, wrapped in this oddly unfamiliar 
embrace, unsure of what to do. Cry. That’s all you can do. 

The moment came to an abrupt end as Roy cleared his throat as if to remind himself that 
he needed to be a man about it. “Let’s eat.” 

They worked silently, Roy adding a side of plain potato chips to their plates. He took 
beers out of the fridge for Wes and himself. Then he poured one into two glasses and set 
them in front of Craig and Harper. “Just this once. You two can share a beer.” 

They sat around the table sipping the cool liquid and picking at their meals. Harper stared 
at her plate, unable to choke any food down past the lump in her throat. “She told me I 
wasn’t going to need a mother soon,” she whispered. 

“What’s that?” Roy asked. 
“Last week,” she raised her voice, so it was now audible. “She told me I wasn’t going to 

need a mother soon. That I’m fiercely independent, and I’m pretty much grown up.” 
Roy shook his head. “So, that’s how she’s justifying this.” 
“She told me last night that now that I’m graduating to make sure I go see the world,” 

Wes said. “She also told me she was proud of me, which was kind of weird.” 
Craig looked up. “She told me to get a haircut.” 
The four burst into laughter, relieved to have something to feel other than betrayal and 

humiliation, even for a moment. Their laughter dissolved as quickly as it came, and the room 
went quiet again. 

“She told me she was so bored here, she could hardly stand it,” Roy said. 



THREE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Harper dragged herself out of bed and turned off her alarm, two minutes before it was set to 
come on. The sun shining through her window was the perfect foil to the gray cloud that 
hung over her. It seemed to be out to prove to Harper that life would go on no matter what 
was happening in her life. Somehow, the thought gave her no comfort. Her night had been 
fitful, filled with chaotic and haunting dreams that jarred her awake countless times. Now, as 
she made her way to the bathroom, she felt the bottomless depth of her emptiness, 
something entirely new to her and entirely awful. Staring at herself in the mirror, Harper had 
fleeting thoughts of crawling into a hole and never coming out. Relentless flashes of the ugly 
scene from the day before filled her brain, and she ached to shut them out forever. The pain 
of being abandoned by her mother stung with every step she took toward getting ready for 
school. 

After dinner the night before, her dad had found a letter on his pillow and had let the 
children read it. It said she was wildly in love for the first time with someone who really 
understood her. She felt like she owed it to them all to start over and live her happiest life, 
instead of staying and being miserable, and dragging them down with her. She wouldn’t be 
happy without Cody, and although she knew it would hurt them now, she hoped someday 
they’d realize this was for the best. She and Cody would be in Canada by now, where they 
intended to start fresh. She hoped her children would see this as an example of taking hold 
of your dreams and living the life you were meant to, at all costs. She hoped they would 
forgive her. To Roy, Petra hoped she was finally giving him the freedom to find someone 
better suited to him. She loved the children dearly and wanted to give them enough time to 
try to understand before she would be in touch again. 

As far as Harper was concerned, it was all a load of crap from the most selfish, most self-
centered, most disappointing person she’d ever known. Lies and justifications. The incredible 
gall of her mother pretending it was for all of their sakes was not lost on Harper. The truth 
was Petra had never really wanted to be a mother, and she’d been looking for a way out for a 
long, long time. Cody wasn’t her first affair. She’d taken up with Roy’s boss in Montana, 
causing their move to Boulder a year earlier. Harper had heard the arguments, the begging 
she did when Roy found out. He insisted that they move here, so they could live without the 
humiliation of facing everyone who knew. He needed to find another job anyway, since he 
could no longer work for a man he wanted to kill. Roy’s brother had gotten him a job as a 
construction foreman here, and he’d picked up and moved them, trying his best to forgive 
and forget for the sake of his family. 

Harper shook her head to try to rid herself of these memories as she walked back to her 
bedroom. She needed to get ready for school. She spotted her textbooks on her night table. 



She had two exams to get through, neither of which mattered in the slightest to her now. 
How could anything who she cared about the day before ever matter again? The sketch for 
the skirt was tucked under her textbooks waiting for her exams to end. Harper grabbed it 
and tore it to shreds, tossing the bits in the trash before going to the kitchen. 

Roy sat at the table sipping coffee, looking as though he were a thousand miles away. 
“Dad. What are you doing home?” 
“I called in to tell them I’ll be late. I wanted to see how you kids were doing this 

morning.” 
“Oh, thanks.” Harper opened the cupboard to choose a cereal, but the thought of eating 

made her stomach churn. Tears filled her eyes. 
Roy stood and put two slices of bread in the toaster. “I’ll make you some toast. You need 

to eat. I promise it will help.” 
Harper shook her head, then felt her dad’s burly arms wrap around her as he pulled her 

in for a hug. “I’m so sorry you have to deal with this shit, Harper. None of this is your fault.” 
Harper nodded. “It’s not yours either, Dad,” she whispered. 
When the toast popped, he pulled away and got the tub of margarine from the fridge. “If 

you want, I’ll call the school and tell them you can’t come in today. Maybe if I explain what 
happened, they’ll excuse you from your finals and just average out your marks as they are.” 

Harper shook her head. “No, thanks. I need to do something normal today. Go be 
around my friends. I don’t think they’ll know yet.” 

“You sure?” 
“I am.” 
Roy squeezed some honey onto the toast, then put the plate in front of her chair at the 

table and gestured for Harper to sit down. “Eat.” He sat down in his chair again and tapped 
his chin with a loose fist a few times. “Listen, if you get to the test and you can’t do it, you 
ask to be excused and you call me to pick you up. I’ll have my cell on all day.” 

Harper nodded and gave him a look of gratitude. “Thanks, Dad.” 

  

When she and Craig pulled up in front of Megan’s, Harper watched as her friend skipped to 
the car, looking thoroughly excited. Megan didn’t have a care in the world. Her life was still 
as perfect as it had been the day before, and Harper felt a twinge of envy at the thought. 

Megan opened the door and sang, “Two easy tests and we are free!!!” as she climbed in 
the back with Harper. She buckled herself in without looking at Harper’s face yet. “So, what 
happened to you last night? I must have called your house like ten times. I thought we were 
going to study on the phone?” 

Megan finally looked over at her and gasped. “Oh, my God! Are you okay?” 
Harper shook her head. “No.” 
“Oh, honey. What happened?” Megan reached a hand out for hers and held it tightly. 

Craig pulled away from the curb, refusing to speak or look back at the girls. 
“Our mom left us yesterday,” Harper whispered. 
“What!?” 
“She’s gone. Like, forever gone.” 
“No. I can’t believe it. She wouldn’t just leave. Are you sure there isn’t some 

misunderstanding?” 



Harper nodded. “For now, I can’t really talk about it. Let’s just go over our Spanish, 
okay?” 

“Sure, Harper. Whatever you need. I’m here.” Megan pulled her study sheets out of her 
backpack, handing one to Harper. 

  

The morning went better than Harper had expected. It seemed as though no one at school 
knew yet, and Harper had managed to concentrate well enough on the test so that she didn’t 
feel like she blew it. She started to relax, thinking that this had been a good idea. By the end 
of lunch period, however, the story had gotten around. It turned out the Joneses went to the 
local TV station to tell the story; they had yearbook photos of Petra Young next to those of 
Cody flashing on the screen during the early morning news. Mrs. Jones had cried, talking 
about how her son must have been brainwashed by his teacher, and she had kidnapped him 
and taken him to Canada. 

Harper heard whispers of her mother’s name and saw the other kids pointing and staring 
as she walked the hall to her last exam. Megan walked next to her, glaring at them and even 
telling the odd person to ‘just shut up.’ Her feet dragging, shoulders slumped, Harper made 
her way to a desk for her Geography final. 

Her teacher, Mrs. Carter, crouched down in front of her desk. Harper stared at her. She 
was a lovely, young woman, so short that Harper towered over her when she stood, but she 
could intimidate the biggest of the boys with her stern tone. But right now, she was the 
picture of all that was gentle in the world. “Harper, if today isn’t the day for you to write a 
final exam, I can excuse you and just average out your grade. You’ve worked so hard all year; 
I would hate to see you get a lower grade than you deserve.” 

Blinking back tears, Harper whispered, “I’m okay. I’m ready.” 
“Okay, sweetie, give it a try then. But you can always change your mind.” She gave her a 

gentle pat on the hand before returning to the front of the room to give instructions. 
By the time Harper finished the exam, she felt nauseous and exhausted. Megan had left a 

few minutes before her and had collected all of Harper’s things from her locker. Craig had 
told them he would be waiting in front of the school, and he was where he said he’d be when 
the two hurried out of the school. The girls quickly climbed into the backseat of the car, and 
they escaped without having to face anyone. A few minutes later, they dropped Megan off at 
her house. 

“See you later. Call me if you need anything at all, okay?” Megan offered. 
“I will. Thanks.” 

  

When they finally got in the front door of their house, Harper let out a sigh of relief. It was 
over. The first day of their new, hollow existence had been survivable. She started for her 
bedroom, only to bump into Wes in the hall. 

“Hey, Harpsichord,” Wes said, ruffling her hair. 
She looked up at him then did a double take. He’d shaved his head. “What did you do? 

The highlights I put in last week are all gone.” 



“I joined the Marines today.” 
“You did not,” she said, assuming he was teasing. 
“No, I did. I leave tomorrow morning, at five, for basic training.” 
“Why would you do that? What about your graduation this weekend?” Harper’s eyes 

filled with tears. This was too much, to have her brother leave the day after she lost her 
mom. 

“Ah, graduation doesn’t matter anymore. I can’t face all those people and force you and 
Dad and Craig to go through that. We’ll just order some Chinese food or something 
tonight.” 

“I can’t believe you would do this to us!” Harper balled up her fists and punched him 
square in the chest with all the force in her body, but it didn’t budge him even an inch. She 
punched him again, now furious that she hadn’t managed to hurt him. 

He didn’t fight back. He just gave her a long hug and let her cry into his shirt. “Shh. It’s 
okay, Harper. It’ll be okay.” 

She pulled away from him and screamed, “No, it won’t! Not for me! I have three more 
years of school! You can just take off, but I’m going to have to live through this hell!” She 
ducked past him and ran to her room, slamming the door behind her. 



FOUR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The August sun burned down on Harper as she dragged her feet the entire way home from 
the Lancaster’s. She had spent most of the summer babysitting their four bratty kids, 
including a set of rambunctious twin boys who seemed to use every surface in the house as a 
wrestling mat. She’d been hired to watch them every day for six hours while their mother 
worked on the bookkeeping for the pet food store they owned. Mrs. Lancaster would work 
from their home office some of the time, but most days she went to the store itself, where 
she admittedly had fewer interruptions. She was a nice woman who had a warm smile for 
Harper and a gentle voice for her children, even when they were running wildly around her 
desk. She hadn’t brought up the topic of Harper’s mother even once, which left Harper with 
a deep sense of gratitude. If it weren’t for the kids, Harper would have loved it there in their 
sprawling home, with satellite TV and air conditioning. She sometimes imagined herself 
living there with Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster, watching MTV on the comfortable sectional, 
without anyone to bother her. She had had the chance a few times to lounge there in the 
evenings when the couple had gone out for dinner. Harper would struggle through getting 
the kids to bed, and then crack open a Tab and a bag of chips and chill out for the rest of the 
evening, glad to be out of her own house. 

Megan had gone on holidays with her family a week earlier and wouldn’t be back for 
another fourteen agonizingly slow days. Her friend had begged her parents to let Harper join 
them, but there simply wouldn’t be enough room in their car for three teenagers across the 
backseat during their long road trip. Plus, if Megan were allowed to take a friend, her 
brother, Mark, said he would want a friend as well. In the end, the Sullivan’s agreed to allow 
Megan to use their long distance calling card so she and Harper could talk on the phone 
once a week. Harper was counting down the days until they returned so she could get back 
to biking to their house every evening to spend time in a home that wasn’t filled with despair. 
It was comforting there, with two parents who actually enjoyed each other’s company. 

It was the hottest part of the day as she plodded along the sidewalk, filled with dread as 
her house appeared in the distance. She knew her father would be home in a couple of 
hours, and that he’d immediately close the curtains that she’d opened when she got up that 
morning. Once the room was sufficiently dark, he’d get two cans of beer, turn the TV on 
and watch the news until he went to bed. She knew he would say nothing unless she asked 
him a question, in which case he would provide a nod or shake of his head if possible, a one-
word answer if absolutely necessary. Harper wondered if he even took in anything he saw on 
TV. It had become impossible to imagine that he was managing to get by at work in the last 
weeks as he withdrew more and more into his own despair. 



She sighed as she neared the white bungalow, feeling that knot in her stomach again at 
seeing the long, shaggy grass that now grew up to her knees in the deepest spots. No one had 
bothered to mow it in over two months, giving the yard the look of a deserted property. To 
Harper, the look of it gave an accurate representation of how it felt to live there. Abandoned. 
First, her mother—who had yet to call—quickly followed by Wes, and then Craig, who only 
appeared sporadically, since he found a job at a lumberyard. He was out the door by six-
thirty every morning, returning for a few minutes to shower around dinner time before he 
would leave to go and party with his friends, or go on dates, or really be anywhere but here. 
Roy had vacated their lives too. Even though his body was there every evening, his mind was 
far away. 

  

“Harper! Yoohoo!” Mrs. Morley made a beeline for her, causing Harper to groan to herself. 
This was the last thing she needed. 

“Hi, Mrs. Morley,” she said, devoid of any hint of enthusiasm. 
“Hi, dear. How’s your dad?” 
“Busy.” Harper blew a bubble with her gum and then snapped it, making a loud cracking 

sound that cause the older woman’s nose to wrinkle up. 
Mrs. Morley tilted her head back to make eye contact with Harper, although her 

expression was that of someone looking down on her. “Well, I’m sure he is, but you need to 
tell him to mow that lawn. Most of the neighbors are none too pleased with the state of your 
yard these days. The Burton’s are trying to sell, and your grass is making it so this looks more 
like a trailer park than the safe, family-friendly street that it is.” 

Harper chewed her gum with her mouth open, giving her bored stare. “I’ll tell him.” 
Mrs. Morley fixed her with a disapproving look and wagged her finger at her. “Make sure 

you do. I have it on good authority that the city by-law department is going to be coming by 
in the next couple of days to give him a ticket.” 

“Right.” Harper turned and slogged up the walk to her front door without saying good-
bye. She went in the house for a minute before deciding she would rather do the job herself 
than have to tell her dad what Mrs. Morley had said. Best to save him the embarrassment of 
knowing the neighbors were talking, not only about their scandalous mother, but now about 
his own failures as a home owner. 

Sliding her warm, soggy Keds back on her bare feet, she then made her way to the shed 
in the backyard. How hard could mowing the lawn be? Craig could do it, after all. Certainly, 
she could figure it out. Staring at the equipment lined up against the wall, she spotted the 
weed eater. That was what her dad always started with. She picked it up and looked it over 
for a minute. On/off switch, spot for a plug-in. This should be easy. She plucked a long 
orange extension cord off the wall and went outside to get it set up. 

Thirty minutes later, she threw the machine to the ground in sheer frustration after 
having started it over and over, only to have the plastic string snap every time she touched it 
close to the sidewalk. She’d spent most of the last half-hour winding the tiny white cord back 
around the bottom of the weed eater, cursing under her breath. “How is anyone supposed to 
use this freaking thing?” she complained, giving it a kick. Tears of frustration burned her 
eyeballs. 

“Yeah, the electric ones are brutal.” 



Harper turned to see Evan standing in the yard behind her, holding a larger version of 
what she assumed was a weed eater. He gave her a little smile. “My dad got sick of fighting 
with his so he bought this one. The thing is indestructible.” 

“Oh, hi. Are you lending it to me?” Harper asked. She wiped her eyes with the backs of 
her hands, hoping she didn’t look blotchy from crying like a little kid over a broken toy. “Are 
you sure he won’t mind?” 

“Oh, he’d mind,” Evan said with a serious expression. “This thing is like his baby. I’ll do 
the edging. You mow.” 

“Really?” 
“Yeah. Why not?” Evan shrugged. “I’m not doing anything this afternoon. Mrs. Nosy 

was over at our place last night, and she mentioned that she was calling the city by-law about 
your yard. I’m hoping if we get it done before they get here, it’ll ruin her day.” 

Harper broke into a big grin. “Maybe even her week?” 
“I hope so. The old bitch,” he said, returning her smile. 

  

Dear Diary, 
 
Today, I know for sure I’m in love with Evan Donovan. Yes, I know I’ve written that a lot of times 

before but, I swear up ’til now it was really just a crush. Today, I fell madly in love with him, and for the first 
time in months, I feel alive. Like I have something to live for. I love him. I do. Evan came over to help me 
mow the lawn. It had to get done because that old busybody, Mrs. Stupid Morley, called the city on us. He 
helped me for two whole hours, and we managed to finish a job that I could never have done on my own. 

Well, maybe I could have, but it would have taken me all night. He showed me how to start the mower 
and add gas to it when it runs out. Evan also did the edging (which sucks big time to do), and then went 
home and got his parents’ mower and mowed the front yard for me. The grass was so tall; we ended up with 
sixteen bags of it sitting at the end of the driveway for the garbage man. Before this, our place looked really 
sad. Now it looks just normal again. Like everyone else’s. It feels so good to be normal, even if it is just on 
the outside. And to have someone care about me for a change. It’s been months since anyone has noticed that 
I’m hurting too. But Evan noticed, and he swooped in to save me. Sigh. (Heart symbols) My knight in 
shining armour. 

When we finished, I ran into the house and poured us each an iced tea before he could leave. Evan sat 
next to me on the front step in the shade and drank it with me. My heart pounded so hard just to sit by him 
that I swear he could have seen it through my ribs if he’d looked. But he’d never stare at my chest like that. 
He’s such a gentleman. Except maybe when he called Mrs. Morley an old bitch, but I think he only said it to 
make me feel better. It worked too because I haven’t felt this good in months! And even if it’s not nice to call 
her that, he’s right. She is a complete bitch. With her stupid, ugly track suits and her dumb ‘bird-watching’ 
binoculars that she keeps by her living room window. She’s not fooling anyone with that. I’d like to call her a 
bitch to her face one day. Maybe I will before I leave for college. Or I’ll give the finger. 

Maybe when my mom comes back finally, I’ll give her the finger. Why did I write that? She hasn’t even 
bothered to call in nearly three months. She doesn’t care about us anymore. I don’t know that she ever did love 
us. If she did, she never would have left us. 

She’s never coming back, is she? I think I have to accept that, don’t I? Yeah, I probably do. 
Anyway, back to Evan. When we were sitting on the step, he asked me how I’m doing. And it wasn’t 

just making small talk; he actually wanted to know. I gave him a stupid joking answer about how life is good 
now that I don’t have a parent nagging at me ever. I said it was like a teenage girl’s dream, but I think he 



knew I didn’t mean it because he didn’t smile at my joke, and he told me to come by their house if I ever 
needed anything, which almost made me cry like an idiot. But I dug my nails into my palms so I wouldn’t. 
Then he told me he thinks of me like a little sister. Which sucked eggs. But couldn’t that turn into real love 
someday? I mean, when I’m not built like a garden rake, maybe. Like next year? 

Sigh. Someday he’ll notice me. I’ll make sure of it. He’ll fall madly in love with me and whisk me away 
from here forever so we can live happily ever after. 

Yours, 
Mrs. Harper Donovan (hee hee) 
 
P.S. I don’t think my dad even noticed the lawn was mowed. He did exactly the same thing he does every 

night. Came in the house, closed the curtains, and took two beers to his chair and started watching TV. I 
hope he’ll be okay soon. It’s so much lonelier when he’s here than when he’s gone. 



FIVE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The next two weeks dragged for Harper as she waited for Megan’s return. She was lonely, 
even at the Lancaster’s, and when she wasn’t there, she was very much alone. The only 
enjoyable pastime she had was listening for Evan’s car to pull up in front of his house. She 
left her bedroom window open all the time now, hoping to see him. It wasn’t the healthiest 
obsession, however, and led to blissful highs and terrible lows that she rode as though 
powerless in the matter. Highs when she’d ‘accidentally’ run into him outside. Lows when his 
friends would pull up to pick up him for a party, complete with a backseat full of pretty girls 
for him to choose from. At least that’s how Harper imagined it. Pretty girls with curvy bodies 
and short skirts who he didn’t think of as his friend’s ‘little sister.’ Pretty girls that were 
willing to do things that, deep down, she knew she wasn’t ready for. 

Harper would watch silently, without daring to move a muscle in case one of them 
looked over at and noticed her gawking. Sometimes, she imagined that Evan would look up 
just as he was about to get in the car. He’d see her, then tell his friends he couldn’t go. That 
he had somewhere important to be. Then he’d rush over with an urgent look in his eyes, 
open their front door without even knocking, and come straight to her room to get her. He’d 
kiss her right on the mouth, then pick her up, like men do to leading ladies in all those old 
romantic movies, and carry her right past her dad and out the door and away from her 
misery. Of course, that fantasy never came true. He squinted his eyes in her direction once, 
causing her to duck out of view, heart in her throat. But other than that, he never saw her. 
None of them did. 

* * * 

“What are you working on, Harper?” Mrs. Lancaster asked as she took off her earrings. She 
had just returned home from a dinner with friends to find Harper sitting at their kitchen 
table, sketching a design for a jacket. 

“Oh, nothing. I just like to fool around a little with fashion ideas.” Harper picked up her 
backpack and dropped her pencil in it. 

“I used to love doing that when I was a teenager. Can I see some of your designs?” Mrs. 
Lancaster asked, seating herself next to Harper. 

Shrugging, Harper said, “Sure. They’re not good or anything. It’s just for fun.” 
The woman slid the sketch pad over to her and started flipping through it. “Just for fun?” 

She turned to face her. “These are remarkable. You have a real eye for this.” 



“No, I don’t. Well, I don’t know. I love it. You know, it’s fun for me.” Harper picked up 
the pad and put it back in her bag. “I should go. It’s late.” 

“Oh, right! I completely forgot Alex is waiting in the car to drive you home! I probably 
shouldn’t have had that last glass of wine,” Mrs. Lancaster laughed at herself, covering her 
mouth. 

Harper laughed with her as the two stood and walked to the front door. “You’re really 
talented, Harper. Honestly. Do you sew?” 

“A little. I have a machine at home, but I haven’t really figured out how to use it that well 
yet.” 

“I can show you how. Next week, come over a little early in the mornings, and I can 
show you on my machine before I have to start work.” 

“Oh, no, I couldn’t ask you to do that.” 
“Sure you could. You’ve been wonderful with our children all summer, and I know what 

a challenge they can be. You’ve made the last few weeks so much easier for me, and I’d like 
to do something nice for you in return.” Mrs. Lancaster gave her a warm smile. “I really 
would. Who knows? Maybe I’ll be helping the next Versace get started.” 

“Okay!” Harper opened the front door. “Thanks!” 
As she ran down the front steps, Harper grinned to herself. 

  

The next week, Harper arrived a half-hour early each morning, and while the kids were 
watching cartoons, Mrs. Lancaster kept her promise. She patiently explained how use the 
machine, going over everything from the spool pin to the bobbin winder to the thread dog. 
She showed Harper how to set the tension and how to control the speed with the foot pedal. 
By the end of the week, Harper had made a pillowcase and was very pleased with her results. 

That Friday would be her last day at their house for the summer. The family would be 
going camping to finish off their children’s summer holidays, and when the day came, 
Harper was surprised at how sad she felt about it. She wouldn’t miss the kids, although they 
had grown on her after all those weeks together; but she would miss Mrs. Lancaster and her 
encouraging smile. She was what a mother should really be like. She was patient and kind and 
always seemed to have time to stop and plant kisses on the tops of her children’s foreheads 
on her way out the door. Harper found herself wishing she was one of her children, receiving 
those hugs and kisses, instead of just the babysitter. 

“Harper, thank you so much for a wonderful summer,” Mrs. Lancaster said as she walked 
her to the foyer. Harper had already said good-bye to the kids, who were playing out in the 
backyard on a Slip-n-Slide. 

Mrs. Lancaster smiled and picked up a gift that had been sitting on the occasional table in 
the foyer and handed it to Harper. “Here’s a little something for you, to say thanks. And I’ve 
added a bonus to your check because you did such a terrific job. You were always on time, 
and you always showed up every day, which was such a relief to me. I hope you’ll use it to 
buy fabric or thread or whatever you need to get yourself started as a proper designer. 
You’ve got a lot of talent, sweetie. Don’t waste it.” 

She handed the gift to Harper, who stepped forward and gave her a big hug. Mrs. 
Lancaster seemed taken aback for a second before returning the embrace warmly, seeming to 
sense how much she needed it. 



“Thank you,” Harper whispered as she pulled back, feeling embarrassed by what she had 
done. 

Mrs. Lancaster put one hand on her shoulder and gave it a squeeze. “You’re like part of 
the family. I hope you’ll come by and visit us when you have time. And I hope we can count 
on you to babysit for us when Alex and I go out?” 

Harper nodded and eyed the present. “You can. I’d love that. Thank you so much!” 
“Thank you, dear. Go ahead. Open it.” 
Harper carefully lifted off the tape to remove the paper without damaging it. It all looked 

so elegant. Even the paper was thick and fancy, and she was sure it was much more 
expensive than any wrapping paper her family picked up at Target. She slid out the gift, 
seeing it was a large, hard-cover book. “Coco Chanel: The Definitive Biography to the 
Queen of Fashion.” 

Mrs. Lancaster spoke up. “I hope you’ll like it. When I saw it, I thought of you 
immediately. Coco Chanel led an incredibly interesting life, you know. She was one of the 
most influential people in the last century when it comes to women’s fashion. And perfume, 
for that matter.” 

“This is wonderful. Thank you so much. I’ve heard the name, but I really don’t know 
anything about her.” 

“Well, if you’re going to be in the fashion world, you’ll need to know all about her.” 
Harper opened the door and started down the front steps. “Thanks again! Bye!” 
“Bye! Oh and, Harper, when you’ve had enough practice, I want you to make me that 

jacket you showed me the other night. In moss green maybe. I want to be your first real 
customer.” 

“Really? I’d love to! Except maybe not moss green for you. If I made it in a deep brown, 
it would really bring out your eyes.” 

“Deep brown? I would never have thought of that, but I think you’re right. 

* * * 

That night, Harper got under the covers and propped her new book on her lap, breathing in 
the scent of it. It smelled expensive. Luxurious even. And there was something about the 
shiny cover with a picture of Coco Chanel in a black dress and pearls that spoke to Harper. 
Soon she was lost in the story of a young girl growing up in France who was very poor. Her 
father, a vendor, travelled from town to town, leaving his family with almost nothing. Her 
mother, a laundry woman, found herself deep in a scandalous life, having two babies in less 
than a year with a man who had no plans to marry her. He finally agreed to marriage, when 
paid off by Coco’s maternal family. They lived in absolute poverty until at age eleven, Coco’s 
mother died, and her father sent her two brothers to farms to work as laborers and Coco and 
her two sisters to an orphanage. 

She had none of the advantages that Harper had expected someone of her stature and 
elegance would have been given. Instead, she was completely self-made at a time in history 
when women simply did not dare do such things. A girl who started with nothing had 
changed the course of fashion itself, inventing the little black dress and countless other leaps 
in the industry. She had single-handedly changed how clothing fit women’s bodies. If 
someone who started with nothing could do what she had done, what could Harper do? 

Not just that, Coco had outrun her past—left it behind and had gone on to a remarkable 
and glamorous life. Harper was suddenly riveted with the possibilities that lay before her. She 



didn’t have to stay here amid the rumors and whispers and pitiful glances. She could leave, 
just like Wes had done, only she was going to do something amazing with her life. She could 
start over, where no one knew her, and create a new story for herself and a new life along 
with it. She didn’t have to keep hiding in the corner, hoping no one would notice her. She 
could go to a place where she would write her own story. A smile crossed her lips for the 
first time in weeks as she let the idea of a new life sink in. 

Yes, this is what she would do. She would force herself to survive the next three years, 
just as Coco had survived her childhood, and then she would run. And never look back. 



SIX 

One Week Later 

 
 
 
 
“This is it, Harper! It’s either now or never. Like, in three days, he’s going to be gone forever. 
If you don’t tell him how you feel, Evan’ll go off to college and fall in love with someone 
else, not ever having known how you feel. And that would be a tragedy beyond compare. 
You need to tell him.” Megan gave her a look of absolute certainty. The two had been 
meandering down the street on their way to 7-Eleven to get Slurpees before Megan stopped 
them to have this serious talk with Harper. 

“I can’t. I just can’t. I’d die of embarrassment.” 
Megan took Harper’s hands and gripped them firmly in her own, giving her a serious 

look. “No one ever died of embarrassment. Only broken hearts.” The ‘s’ in the word hearts 
landed a tiny bit of spittle onto Harper’s cheek. 

Megan’s eyes flew open as Harper wiped it off her cheek. Both girls wrinkled their faces 
in disgust and yelled, “EWWW!” 

“Sorry! Oh, yuck!” Megan exclaimed. 
Harper laughed. “It’s all right. What’s a little spit between friends?” 
Megan shuddered her body. “I’m so mortified!” 
“Like I would be if I try to tell Evan I’m in love with him?” Harper gave her a look as 

though she’d just proved her point. 
“No!” Megan swatted at her arm as the two continued toward the store. “Listen, he’s a 

nice guy. He’s not going to make fun of you or anything. The worst thing that would happen 
is he’ll leave for Montana knowing you’ll be here waiting for him.” 

“Which I won’t be, Megan.” 
Megan turned to her, looking thoroughly confused. “What? Why not?” 
“I’m getting out of here the moment I have a chance. I can’t live here the rest of my life, 

having people whispering about my family everywhere I go. As soon as high school is over, 
I’m either moving to New York, Milan or Paris. I haven’t decided which.” 

“Oh,” Megan’s face fell. 
As they turned into the parking lot of the convenience store Harper bumped Megan on 

the arm with her elbow. “You should totally come with me. We could get a little apartment 
together or live in dorms or something. It’ll be totally rad.” 

“Yeah, maybe.” Megan pulled the door open to the store, hearing the buzzer announce 
their presence to the clerk, who flipped lazily through a magazine without looking up. 

The girls made their way to the back of the store and filled two waxy cups with Coke 
Slurpees, both topping them off with Tahiti Treat for a splash of red on top. When they got 
to the till, the clerk looked up from the motocross bike ad he was ogling. A look of 
recognition crossed his face as he stared at Harper. “Hey, aren’t you famous or something?” 



“Nope,” Harper said, putting a five on the counter. 
He stared at her without taking the money for a moment as Harper shifted 

uncomfortably in her Keds. “I know you from somewhere... not school... well, maybe. Don’t 
you play on the girls’ basketball team for Boulder High?” 

“Nope, I don’t.” 
Megan interjected. “We’re kind of in a hurry, so...” She pushed Harper’s money toward 

his hand, but he ignored her. 
Harper gave him a dead-eyed look. “We go to Boulder High. I’m sure you’ve just seen me 

around the halls or something.” 
Finally taking the money, he pushed the necessary buttons on the register and made the 

change, all the while glancing back at Harper every chance he got. She grabbed the money 
off the counter and stuffed it in the pocket of her jean shorts before she and Megan made a 
bee-line for the door. They just reached it when he called out, “You’re that girl whose mom 
is that teacher who took off with that student!” 

Harper stiffened at his words, opening the door without turning to look at him. 
“Hey! Did your mom come back?” he yelled. 
“Shut up, you loser,” Megan ordered. 
“You shut up,” he glared at Megan before calling to Harper again. “Listen, if your hot 

mom comes back, tell her I’m available!” 

  

The two walked in silence for an entire block before Harper spoke, her voice completely flat. 
“I have to get out of here, Megan. If I can make it through high school at all, I have to leave 
and never come back.” 

“I know, Harper. I know.” Megan put her arm around her for a moment as they 
continued on, side-by-side. 



SEVEN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Okay, I overheard Mark saying that there’s going to be a huge party out at Long Lake 
tonight. It’s going to be the party of the century. Seriously. No one is not going to be there, 
including us.” Megan stared at Harper with wide eyes. She had just dragged Harper to her 
bedroom and shut the door before she filled her in on the big news. 

“Oh, I don’t think I’d want to...” 
“Evan’ll be there.” 
“How do you know?” 
“Because, like, I just told you, everyone is going to be there!” Megan answered. “Besides, as 

if he would miss it on his last night in Boulder?” 
“Sorry, Megan, it just wouldn’t be my scene. I’d be too nervous that people are going to 

say things about my family...” Harper shook her head. “You should totally go, though. 
Maybe you could catch a ride with Jenny?” 

“I don’t want to go if you don’t come,” Megan pouted. “Please? You won’t even be 
nervous, I promise.” 

“You can’t promise how I’m going to feel,” Harper said, feeling a bit irritated. 
“Sure I can,” Megan hopped over to her bureau and opened the top drawer. She pulled 

out a bottle of gin. “You’ll be too drunk to feel anything but happy!” 
Harper’s mouth dropped open. “Where did you get that?” 
“My parent’s liquor cabinet. They’ll never notice. This was way at that back.” Megan 

grinned and covered the bottle with some T-shirts before shutting the drawer again. 
“Oh, my God! You’re turning into a total badass!” 
“I know, right? Listen, in, like, four days, we are going to be back in school, and this party 

is the biggest thing people are going to be talking about. Do you really want us to be the only 
two people who weren’t there? How lame would that be?” 

“Pretty lame.” 
“Totally lame. So come with me. Please, please, please!” Megan begged. “I’m pretty sure 

Scott Carpenter is going to be there, and I really want to see him. Please! Don’t make me 
miss it!” 

* * * 

“I can’t feel my teeth!” Harper hollered into Megan’s face. “I can’t feel my teeth!” 
The two broke down in hysterics. “Me neither! Isn’t it great?” 



Megan downed another swig of her gin, which she was drinking out of a Diet Tab can. It 
was a putrid mix of three parts gin with one part warm pop. “Did you finish yours already?” 

Harper nodded. “Yeah. It was disgusting, but now I feel so good.” The two walked along 
the outskirts of the field where the party was in full swing. A dozen trucks were parked in a 
circle with their tailgates down, and music blared out of a Chevette that had been tricked out 
with speakers so heavy they weighed down the trunk. Megan and Harper had yet to join the 
fray but stayed back, watching what was happening and trying not to be seen by either of 
their big brothers who were in attendance. 

Megan stopped suddenly and grabbed Harper’s arm. “There he is! Evan is right friggin’ 
there!” 

Harper looked up and spotted him leaned up against the side of a truck, surrounded by 
friends and a group of girls. He was laughing and looking gorgeous as usual, and Harper 
sighed helplessly at the sight of him. “He’s a god.” 

“Total sex god,” Megan agreed. They both turned to each other and busted out laughing. 
“Go say hi!” Megan said, pushing Harper forward. 
“No way! I couldn’t! He’s, like, surrounded by all those older girls! I’m just going to drool 

from here.” 
“Fine. Drool for now, but when you get your chance, you’re going to go talk to him!” 
“You’re so pushy today! God!” Harper teetered a bit in on the uneven ground. “What 

would I say?” 
“Tell him you’re looking for Mr. Right. No! Mr. Right Now. Guys don’t like girls who 

want a big commitment right away. I read that in Cosmo.” 
Harper stared as Evan put his arm around a blonde in a half top with huge boobs and a 

tiny waist. Her shoulders dropped. “Shit. Look at him with that, that breasty little 
cheerleader.” She pointed, not caring how loud she was being. “So cliché, Evan! A jock with 
the cheerleader! Boring!” she yelled in his direction. 

Evan and the girl looked over in their direction, squinting a little into the darkness. 
“Oh, crap! I think they heard you,” Megan tugged on Harper’s arm, and the two turned 

and ran in the opposite direction. “Let’s hide in the trees!” 
They stumbled through the field, both losing their balance when they reached a patch of 

uneven ground and landing hard in the dirt. When they got up, they looked at each other’s 
current state and started laughing and pointing at each other. Finally, Harper managed to say, 
“We’re so dirty!” 

“Yup, a couple of dirty girls!” Megan agreed, starting the hysteria again. 
When it was finally over, Harper’s face dropped. “I forgot, we were running to hide in the 

trees!” 
“Oh, right!” Megan exclaimed as they both started for the bushes again. When they got 

there, they crouched down behind a shrub, shushing each other. 
“Do you see Scott anywhere? I haven’t seen him yet.” 
“Not yet. Let’s keep our eyes peeled,” Harper said in a boozy stage whisper. She 

pretended to look for her friend’s crush, but really her eyes were trained on Evan and the 
cheerleader. He had walked with her away from the crowd a little to the back of one of the 
trucks. The girl hoisted herself up on the tailgate and sat, swinging her legs out from under 
her mini-skirt. Harper’s heart dropped as she watched the girl arch her back and look up at 
the night sky, giving Evan an eyeful. The sounds of the loud music amid the screams and 
laughter of the party-goers faded as Harper sat down on the cold ground. She watched as 
Evan reached for the girl’s face and lowered his mouth over hers. His hands moved to her 
sides, and he pulled her closer to the edge of the truck, pressing her body against his. 



“Let’s go home,” Harper said, her voice devoid of emotion. 
“What? Why would we...” Megan’s words were cut short as her eyes fell on what her 

friend was seeing. She put an arm around Harper. “Oh, Harper, I’m sorry.” 
“Can we just go now?” Harper asked, now in tears. “I didn’t want to come to this stupid 

party in the first place. I don’t know why I let you drag me along!” 
Harper got up and started toward the road, Megan following her. 
“I thought it would be fun. I didn’t think...” Hurrying to catch up, Megan said, “Wait, I’ll 

go find Jenny and see if we can get a ride back home with her.” 
“No. Let’s just walk. No one is going to want to leave yet.” 
“You sure? It’s a long way back to town.” 
Harper continued to make her way through the darkness. “I’m sure.” 
The two walked along in a sad silence for about ten minutes before Megan finally spoke 

up. “Whatever. She’s just a slut, Harper. It doesn’t mean anything.” 
“Yeah, that’s the problem...” Harper answered. 
“In fact, she’s worse than that. She’s a frigid slut!” Megan spat out. 
“Yeah!” Harper said, sounding slightly more enthused. “A frigid slut!” 
“She doesn’t mean anything to him. He said you were like a little sister to him. That’s 

love!” 
“Yeah!” Harper agreed. “Totally the wrong kind of love, but still...” 
“I bet a week from now he won’t even remember her name.” 
“You’re right. He won’t!” Harper stuck one finger in the air, then put it back down and 

let her shoulders slump. “That’s because he’ll have his pick of college girls.” 
They walked quietly again along the dark country road, too drunk to feel worried or to 

care about how long they’d be walking. Finally, Harper asked, “How can someone be both 
frigid and a slut?” 

  

A long while later, the city limits were finally in sight. Each time a car approached, the two 
would duck into the ditch, not wanting to be seen, although neither were entirely sure why 
they were hiding. A car slowed behind them as they both rolled into the ditch, landing in a 
wet patch. 

“Oh, that’s cold! So, so cold!” 
“So cold! And gross. It smells like cow poop.” Harper shuddered as they both stood and 

tried to make their way out of the murky water. 
“Ugh!” 
Their immediate need to get back to dry land caused them both to miss the fact that the 

car had driven by, and then stopped and backed up. 
“Little Young? Is that you?” 
Harper and Megan looked up to see Evan standing above them on the road with a 

confused look on his face. 
Harper panicked, deciding to go with a fake British accent. “Nope. Sorry, you must be 

thinking of someone else! Move along. We’re fine.” 
“Harper, I know it’s you and Megan. What are you two doing in a ditch?” 
“Walking home.” 



“You can’t walk all the way home from here! It’s like twelve miles. Come on.” He held 
out his arm and pulled them each onto the road before his head recoiled. “Wow. What is 
that smell?” 

“Cow poop,” Megan said at the same time as Harper said, “Ditch water.” The two stared 
up at him, both crossing their arms in front of their drenched bodies. 

Evan pointed to the car with his thumb. “Get in. I’ll take you home.” 
“Thanks.” 
When they got to the passenger door, the blonde was sitting in the front seat looking 

pissed off. It didn’t help when Evan asked her to scoot over a bit so he could pull the seat 
forward and let the girls in the back of his little car. 

Once they were all in, Evan looked back at Harper in the rear-view mirror. “This is 
Jolene. Jolene, this is Harper and Megan. Harper’s the little kid who lives next door. Megan’s 
her little friend.” 

Jolene turned to them with a look of disgust. “Why do you stink like that?” 
“Sorry,” was all Harper could say as she unrolled the window. The cool breeze hit her 

face as they started down the road, sobering her up even more than she already was. The 
unfortunate side effect of sobering up was in the sting of humiliation she felt from having 
that girl wrinkle her nose at her. “You can let us out, Evan. We’re getting your car all dirty, 
and we’re going to Megan’s anyway, so it’s really out of your way.” 

“I’m not leaving you by the side of the road in the dark,” he said firmly as he cracked his 
window. “Were you two walking home from the party?” 

Harper made eye contact with him in the mirror and nodded. There was something in his 
eyes, embarrassment maybe, and Harper wondered if he knew they had seen him making out 
with Jolene. 

“Whoever brought you should have taken you home,” he said finally. 
“We wanted to leave early, and we didn’t want to bother our friends.” 
“Well, they’re not such good friends if they’d be bothered by that.” He sounded exactly 

like an older brother, complete with the disapproving tone. 
They rode in silence for a few minutes; Harper started to shiver with the cold and the 

emotions of the evening, but she didn’t dare close the window. 
Evan turned on the radio as they neared town to put an end to the awkward silence that 

had filled the car. Jolene had one hand pressed up against the bottom of her nose and the 
other on Evan’s thigh. Harper stared helplessly at that hand, watching as her fingers caressed 
his skin where one of the rips were. The sight of it made her ache. She was never going to 
touch that skin. He was eighteen, and to him, Harper was just a kid. 

Ten heart-wrenching minutes later, he dropped them off in front of Megan’s house. Evan 
got out and folded his seat forward, then moved out of the way so they could crawl out of 
the cramped backseat. Harper’s foot got caught on the driver’s seat belt, then as she tried to 
get the other one free, it got tangled up as well. Her momentum knocked her forward, 
causing her to grab at the car door to save herself from falling. The door swung out away 
from her, leaving her feet trapped in the seatbelt, and her hands clutching the door now as 
she hung in place unable to move. Jolene busted out in a loud cackle as Harper struggled to 
free herself, her soaked, stinky hair now sticking to her face. 

“Whoa! Shit. How’d you do that?” Evan asked, gently taking her by the waist and 
hoisting her out of the car before setting her down on the sidewalk. 

Harper stared at her feet, trying to block out the sound of Jolene’s laughter and her 
nasally voice as she screeched, “That was the funniest fucking thing I’ve ever seen! Oh, my 
God! Bahahaha!” 



“Umm, thanks for the ride. Sorry about your car,” Harper said, her voice almost 
inaudible. 

Megan got out of the car without incident and gave Jolene a dirty look. She thanked Evan 
for the ride and then said to him, “What are you doing with her? You can do much better 
than that.” 

“Dropping her off,” Evan answered with a little nod. 
The two friends started toward the house but were stopped by Evan’s voice. “Hey, Little 

Young. I’m leaving for Montana in the morning, so I won’t see you for a long time. Don’t do 
this again, okay? Something really bad could have happened to you tonight. And I would 
never want that.” 

With that, he got back in his car and pulled away, leaving the girls to go inside to shower, 
and then replay the entire evening moment by moment until nearly sunrise. 

* * * 

Dear Diary, 
 
Evan left yesterday. I didn’t get a chance to say good-bye, not that he probably cares all that much. I was 

still at Megan’s. I don’t know how to feel right now. I’m so sick of people leaving me. It seems like that’s all 
that has happened this summer. And it hurts so much. I know what I feel for him is just a phase, just a 
crush maybe, but it feels so real. And he’s just so perfect. Other than the part when he had his tongue down 
Jolene (the frigid slut’s) throat. He didn’t even laugh a bit when I got hung up in the seatbelt, although it 
must have looked hilarious. Megan admitted after that if the F.S. hadn’t been laughing, she may have. But 
loving him hurts. Loving anyone does, I guess. Anyone can leave you at any moment. Parents, a friend, a 
husband, a brother. There is really only one person I can rely on, and she is me. I only know that I’ll be here 
every day for the rest of my life. At least I’ll never leave me. 

I think the smartest thing a person can do is to only rely on themselves. I can get through life without 
needing other people. I know I can. I’m strong and independent. Even though my selfish mother is the one 
who told me that, maybe she was right. I don’t need her. And I am fiercely independent. I’ve survived without 
her for three months now and without my dad for that matter. I’ll be fine on my own. 

On the plus side, my dad seems more like himself today. He got up early and made pancakes for 
breakfast, then he went outside and mowed the lawn. At supper tonight, he asked me about the designs I was 
working on and even said he thought that I was a talented kid. So, maybe he’s going to start to come around 
again. That would be nice. It’s been awful to see him so sad. It kind of proves my point about love. It only 
hurts in the end. 

There are nice people in the world though, like Megan and Mrs. Lancaster. They make life a lot better, 
so I want to keep those types of people in my life. But I’m never going to fall in love or get married, or any 
other stupid thing people do that just ends up getting them destroyed. That will keep me safe from hurting like 
this again. 

I’m going to write it one last time and then let him go forever. Mrs. Harper Donovan. There. Done. It’s 
over. And I’ll survive without him. 

 
Mine, 
Harper 
 



P.S. Megan had to go to her grandma’s in Denver for the rest of the weekend, so I think I’ll try to make 
that skirt tomorrow, finally. If it turns out, it would be a nice surprise for her when she gets home. Keep your 
fingers crossed that it turns out for me. The skirt, and the rest of it too. 



Thank you for reading Letting Go! I sincerely hope you enjoyed it. It’s actually the first 
story I’ve written that could be given a PG rating. If you’ve read Breaking Love, you’ll know 
that Harper and Megan remain best friends but that their paths to finding happily ever after 
exactly been easy for either of them. 

 
 
 
If haven’t read Breaking Love (Full Hearts Book 2), you can find it here: 
 
 

   
 

   
 
 

For the rest of Harper’s story, Breaking Clear (Full Hearts Book 3), find it here: 
 
 

   
 

   

http://smarturl.it/MJBreakingLove�
http://smarturl.it/BLKOBO�
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/id1003512110�
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/breaking-love-mj-summers/1119443869?ean=2940152225730&itm=1&usri=2940152225730�
http://smarturl.it/MJBreakingClearKin�
http://smarturl.it/breakingclearkobo�
http://smarturl.it/breakingclearitune�
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Now Available… 
BREAK IN TWO 

(Book 1 of the Full Hearts Series) 

Romantic. Witty. Sexy as hell. 
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(Oh...and for those of you with husbands/boyfriends, please tell them “you’re welcome” 
from MJ.) 

 
MEET COLE HERE: 
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Now Available… 
DON'T LET GO 

(A Full Hearts Series Novella) 

A Sweet and Sexy Short Read 

Readers fell in love with Ben and Alicia’s picture-perfect marriage in 
BREAK IN TWO, but, for these two, the road to a happy ending 
hasn’t always been smooth. 

 
Alicia Williams has been in love with Ben Mitchell since he 

picked her up out of the mud in elementary school. But baseball-
obsessed Ben has dreams to make it to the majors and see the 
world, and those dreams don’t include the girl next door, no matter 
how perfect she is. Ben is forced to choose and he leaves Alicia 
behind – but dreams can change and regrets can grow. When Ben 
returns back home to the ranch in Colorado Springs, trying to re-
discover the man he was meant to be, will the girl he can't get off 
his mind still be waiting? 

 
Join Ben and Alicia in DON'T LET GO as they fall in love and discover that sometimes 

life's greatest adventure is the one you find at home. 
 
(Best read after Break in Two, and before Breaking Love) 

 
MEET BEN HERE 
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Coming June 30th, 2015… 
BREAKING CLEAR 

(Book 3 of the Full Hearts Series) 
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When Evan Donovan isn't on a constr
hanging from a cliff somewhere. He's been d
when it comes to love and now believes
But when Harper Young drops back into
get complicated. He resolves to stay away b
her is just too strong. Harper and Evan q
each other's arms, telling themselves it'
they'll go back to t

 
But true love doesn't exactly play by the rules - before long they're falling hard and fast. 

Soon they will have to ask themselves whether they're brave enough to put it all on the line 
and fight for their forever . . . 

 
FIND EVAN HERE 
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Coming November 2015… 
BREAKING HEARTS 

(Book 4 of the Full Hearts Series) 

Three years have passed since Trey Johnson left his family's ranch in 
Colorado after having betrayed his cousin by sleeping with his sexy 
but treacherous Brazilian girlfriend. Guilt-ridden, Trey has kept his 
nose to the grindstone and away from his past. Now he’s shocked 
to discover that he is about to become a full-time father to his son,
child he barely knows. 

 a 

 
Travelling at once to Brazil, Trey embarks on the fight of his life 

in order to bring his son home. Settling in for the battle, for once in 
his life determined to give something everything he’s got, Trey’s not 
prepared to find himself falling for Alessandra Santos, his son's 
beautiful nanny. 

 
Alessandra, obedient daughter and excellent student, always does what others expect. 

Whether her demanding mother or her unreasonable employer, Alessandra finds it almost 
impossible to reach for what she really wants. But now that Trey Johnson has sauntered into 
her life, she will have to find her true voice or lose him forever . . . 
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